DIRECTIONS TO MOUNT VERNON CAMPUS ON FOXHALL ROAD FROM FOGGY BOTTOM CAMPUS

Take Eye Street toward Foggy Bottom Metro and intersection with 23rd Street. Turn left on 23rd Street and through two lights. At the third light (Columbia Plaza on corner), turn right. Take this as it merges onto Expressway. Continue on Expressway and exit at sign that says Whitehurst Freeway. Merge onto elevated freeway and take until it deadends at a light on Canal Road (Exxon Station in front of you). Turn left onto Canal Road. Follow Canal Road, stay to right at light past Georgetown University entrance. Canal Road now changes name to MacArthur Boulevard. Go up a steep hill and through light. MacArthur now changes to Foxhall Road. Stay on Foxhall for about one mile, up the hill, past the German Embassy. Look for campus sign on your left and turn left onto Whitehaven Parkway. Continue down the hill, and the campus entrance is on the right.

DIRECTIONS TO MOUNT VERNON CAMPUS ON FOXHALL ROAD FROM I-495

Take Exit 40, Cabin John Parkway, towards Washington. Just past the Chain Bridge, turn left onto Arizona Avenue. Continue to MacArthur Boulevard and turn right. Continue to Whitehaven Parkway and turn left just before Foxhall Road.

For information on the Foggy Bottom-Mount Vernon Campus Shuttle service, visit gwired.gwu.edu/mvcl/shuttle.